CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Thank you for considering sponsoring the International System Safety Society (ISSS). As a sponsor, you demonstrate your commitment to system safety. With your organization’s support, ISSS is better positioned to leverage resources and talent needed to enhance the practice of system safety. By developing training curricula, developing industry consortiums to align and standardize on piloting and proving new techniques, standardizing definitions and harmonizing the practice across broad multi-industry sectors, credentialing, hosting workshops, panel discussions, training webinars, and other efforts, the ISSS improves the practice of system safety. These efforts are essential to ensuring that the practice of system safety retains relevance and continues to provide insight, to influence products and services by improving their safety, while delivering more mature solutions that better meet their intended needs. Being an industry association, the ISSS has a big job that needs your personal support, your organization’s leadership support, as well as the funds to address the demands of cultivating and curating these solutions.

Because you are reading this, you already know or are willing to consider, the importance of system safety practice in an increasingly complex and interdependent world and how you can be engaged and help us out in our mission. When you support the ISSS, your employees, stakeholders, suppliers and customers will know that you are committed to system safety and to furthering the work in these critical technology fronts so that system safety continues to be a vital aspect of the solution development lifecycle.

ISSS is committed to helping organizations improve their system safety practices. There is a clear need to address the needs of new(er) system safety engineers and managers worldwide, which is limited access to targeted training, leading edge tools, and community of practice knowledge-sharing. Your involvement as a corporate sponsor will enable the Society to directly address these concerns.

ISSS is pursuing initiatives to expand professional development training, assist companies with identifying and recruiting qualified professionals, and provide evidence of the value of system safety programs to key decision-makers. We ask that you support the Society’s efforts to promote industry-changing growth as we:

- Elevate the credibility, visibility and the reputation of the system safety profession;
- Clarify the elements (knowledge, skills, and abilities) of the profession and what is required for organizational effectiveness of the system safety program;
- Further our mission to make systems, products, and services safer;
- Advance the development of strategic initiatives around system safety; and
- Foster a place where industry professionals can develop their careers with reliable education.

We invite you to learn more about ISSS and explore the various sponsorship levels outlined below. Given our focus on continuous improvement, ISSS welcomes the opportunity to build partnerships and collaborations that benefit system safety within your industry segment, or that broadly support the profession. ISSS can assist with creating customized sponsorship packages that best meet your organization’s needs. Whether you choose one of the prepackaged sponsorship levels or offer your support without the need for an exchange of value transaction, do follow the link below to offer your support. If you don’t see something that works for you, please contact Blake Finger at blakef@ewald.com to discuss your partnership ideas and opportunities for recognition.

INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM SAFETY SOCIETY

ABOUT

Founded in 1962, the International System Safety Society is a non-profit 501 c (6) organization supporting system safety professionals worldwide. With a wide range of individual and corporate members, the Society is affiliated with major corporations, educational institutions and other agencies. The system safety concept focuses on the application of systems engineering and systems management to the process of hazard, safety and risk analysis. Chapters around the globe, the annual International System Safety Conference, and the renowned Journal of System Safety are just a few of the means by which we strive to accomplish our objectives.

VISION

To make the world a safer place through safer systems.

MISSION

Advance the system safety discipline by creating an international, interdependent network of system safety professionals dedicated to the continuous improvement of the art, sciences and technology needed to provide the best total system safety solutions. Be the recognized international leader in the system safety discipline.
CORPORATE SPONSOR LEVELS

PLATINUM: $20,000

- 15 annual memberships included
- Full-page ad in all three (3) issues of ISSS Journal
- Conference registration — 20% discount on up to 5 registrations
- Logo recognition
- Recognition on all ISSS event marketing material
- Access to ISSS digital journal

GOLD: $10,000

- 10 annual memberships included
- Half-page ad in all three (3) issues of ISSS Journal
- Conference registration — 20% discount on up to 3 registrations
- Logo recognition
- Access to ISSS digital journal

SILVER: $5,000

- 7 annual memberships included
- Quarter-page ad in all three (3) issues of ISSS Journal
- Conference Registration — 20% discount on 1 registration
- Logo recognition
- Access to ISSS digital journal

BRONZE: $1,000

- 5 annual memberships included
- Logo recognition
- Access to ISSS digital journal

COPPER: $500

- 2 annual memberships included
- Name recognition
- Access to ISSS digital journal

NOTE: Sponsoring organizations are not required to utilize ISSS memberships.

For more information about additional sponsorship opportunities or to discuss a customized sponsorship package, please contact Blake Finger at blakef@ewald.com.
**Sponsor Information**
Contact Name: ____________________________
Organization: ____________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: __________________ State/Zip: __________
Phone: (______) __________________________
Fax: (______) ____________________________
Email: _________________________________

**Payment Information**
Total Payment Enclosed: $ ____________________________

Method of Payment:
☐ Check enclosed, payable to "ISSS"
☐ VISA  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express  ☐ Discover

If paying by credit card, all of the following information is required.
Card Number: ____________________________
Exp. Date: ___________ Security Code: __________
Cardholder Name (print): ____________________________
Cardholder Phone: ____________________________
Billing Address: ________________________________
City: __________________ State/Zip: __________
Cardholder Signature: __________________________

**Please Indicate Corporate Sponsor Level:**
- ☐ Platinum Sponsor $20,000
- ☐ Gold Sponsor $10,000
- ☐ Silver Sponsor $5,000
- ☐ Bronze Sponsor $1,000
- ☐ Copper Sponsor $500

Per PCI Compliance standards, the pdf form will not be accepted via email or phone. Please mail or fax your form to ISSS. Contact Blake Finger by phone at 651-288-3423 or email at blakef@ewald.com

Registration and Payment Policy: Sponsorship registration must be received with full payment to be considered complete.

**Mail or Fax form to:**
ISSS
1000 Westgate Drive, Suite 252
St. Paul, MN 55114
Fax: 651.290.2266

Visit [www.system-safety.org](http://www.system-safety.org) for more information.
For questions please contact Blake Finger at blakef@ewald.com.